Advance Directive Trainings and Fees

* Travel expenses may apply to fees

KEYConversations™ Custom Training
Contact Oregon Health Decisions to help customize training for your organization today!

KEYConversations™ Enrollment Package

Comprehensive Training for Your Health Care Organization
- Improve Advance Directive systems and streamline processes; effectively use staff time
- Understand the changes to the 2019 Advance Directive Law
- Identify gaps and align policies and procedures into everyday practice
- How to meet state statute requirements and professional standards
- How to utilize the KEYConversations™ program to overcome barriers; help patients and your staff

Advance Directive Training
- In-depth training on the Advance Directive law, correct terminology and more
- Understand how Oregon’s Advance Directive and the POLST work together

Workshop Facilitator Training
- Training and materials – everything you need start to finish to conduct community workshops
  Includes: Starter-Kit of Materials ($1500 value), Workshop Kit and 8 hours of training

Health Care Organization - Advance Directive Training $500
- 2-Hour Training
  - Oregon’s 2019 Advance Directive, Oregon Law (ORS 127), Correct Terminology
  - Understand how Oregon’s Advance Directive and the POLST work together
  - Ensure best practices so your policies align with your everyday practices
  Includes: Starter-Kit of materials & Advance Directive organizational flowchart

KEYConversations™ Workshop Kit and Training $500
- 2-Hour Training
  - Oregon’s 2019 Advance Directive, Oregon Law (ORS 127), Correct Terminology
  - How to use the kit to organize, promote and conduct workshops in your community
  - How to use the KEYConversations™ Planning Guide to complete the legal form
  - Understand how Oregon’s Advance Directive and the POLST work together
  Includes: Everything you need to conduct Community Workshops including - Workshop Kit, PowerPoint, Scripting, Templates + Starter Kit of materials

Medical Office - Advance Directive Training $250
- 2-Hour Training
  - Overview of KEYConversations™ Planning Guide and Oregon’s 2019 Advance Directive
  - How to implement an effective Advance Directive system within your office
  Includes: Starter-Kit of materials

Advance Directive Facilitator Training $150
- 1.5-Hour Training
  - Oregon’s 2019 Advance Directive, Oregon Law (ORS 127), Correct Terminology

KEYConversations™ Community Workshop $75
- 1-Hour Presentation
  - Oregon Health Decisions will facilitate a public workshop in your community
  Includes: Oregon’s 2019 Advance Directive for each participant and promotional flier